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COUNCIL CONTRACTS FOR Annual Musical in Methodist Church FORMER BELLEFONTERS { NEWS PURELY PERSONAL. L iE David Dale Wie Welt=
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Ap—
erday, w e Ww. riends near a=

Demoreatic;atdpon 1500 FEET NEW FIRE HOSE. Was a Great Success. i AUTO ACCIDENT VICTIMS. ip Thomas A. Shoemaker Los been  delphia during her absence of several

:
: .

ne th friends in Eb urg, for t ast

|

days.

ati Other Business Transacted at the _ The ladies volunteer Bible class of Mr, and Mrs. Thomas Moore Serious- ro re Bala fi Louk G

—_—
: : the Bellefonte Methodist church main. Iv Hurt, at Lewistown, Let

r Son Hae Sater, who has been with

Bellefonte, Pa, October 19, 1928. Meeting Monday Night. : fon ih ith y Hurt, at Lewistown, Late | —The Misses Roxy and Helen Mingle

|

her son Edward and her sisters, Mrs.

tained the reputation ey won With Saturday Afternoon, have been spending the past two weeks Lichten and Mrs, Gordon, in Philadelphia,

‘NEWS ABOUT TOWN AND county. Six members were present at the their concert of last year by fhving , in Philadelphia. since the middle of August, is not expeet.

NEW : regular meeting of borough council, nagar; quite as delightful, last Fnn- A bumblebee in his car caused —Mr. ang Mrs. A. B. Sutherland mo- ; 8d to return to Bellefonte before Novem.

. J. D. Luse, of on Monday evening, namely; Badger, day evening. Thomas Moore, of Philadelphia, to tored over from Huntingdon, on Sunday

|

ber.

!SheiMr. onys3ehi Brouse, Cunningham, Cobb, Kline and The auditorium of the church was lose control of his machine, in Lewis- Afternoon, and SDent 8 Tew hows with! Mr snd Mrs Richard Mabus, ' who

i Ee A that Eooxdine Mignot. In the absence of President crowded when the program was open- town late §aturday afternoon, with friends in Bellefonte. have been making their home at Tarentum,

‘heim, celebrated their g Walker, Mr. Cunningham was chosen ed with the presentation of al] the the result that the car crashed into a  —Miss Zoe Meek, again among Centre

!

since their marriage in August, bave now

anniversary on Sunday. to preside.
artists who were to entertain during telephone pole with terrific force and ©€°unty’s school teachers, is spending the ; gone to Martinsburg, W. Va. the change

 Latest reports from Lock Hav- Representatives of four fire hose the evening. The numbers, instru- both Mr. and Mrs. Moore were so week in Bellefonte, attending Institute. ! carrying an increased salary for Mr,

‘en state that Jacob Marks is gening manufacturers were present and at mental and vocal, were balanced so as badly injured that the attending phy- y= Mosk is BOY In shares of the sthool Mehys D. I. Wi

® I
3

ag ) , A 3 a onument.
— LD. X. ; ;

along as well as can be expected an the suggestion of president pro tem to give variety and moved so Smooth- ions In a private hospital, at Lew-
> VARI ut Suntey, to go

nulaLnmm es paveSecrn 20m, vil ivlin seu,0Be©Ynstr,on inteihzclpaingspening’che
: Quite a number of children in portunity to appear before council Pleasing symposium of entertain- sree of recovery. the greater part of the time with her son

|

homes are in the locality of Pittsburgh.

Bellefonte have the whooping cough, Separately, show their samples and ment. + Mr. and Mrs. Moore, both of whom and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Yea-

|

Mrs. Willard went directly to Mrs. Lug.

and the result is there are a good state prices, terms, ete., each man be- . Mr. Herbert A. Wahl, of State Col- are former residents of Bellefonte, ger, at Perth Amboy, N. J. wig’s with whom she will be for the great-

many empty seats in the primary ing given five minutes. The compa- lege, was the piano soloist. His first 1.0 who for twenty or more years —Mrs. Harry Curtin, of Curtin, went out

|

© Dart of the time,

Schools.
‘nies represented were the Republic number was rather somber, but he have lived in Philadelphia, were on to Pittsburgh, Monday, for one of her pe-

|

—Miss Louise Carpeneto and her sister,

 The Bellefonte Academy foot- Rubber company, of Pittsburgh, with had reserved an offering of more their way to Bellefonte for Mr, riodical visits with her som, J. M. Curtin

|

Miss Evangeline, left Sunday on a week's

ball team will play the Bucknell prices ranging from $1.25 to $1.40 a brilliance for his second appearance Moore’s annual vacation. They were 2nd his family, expecting to be gone for

|

motor trip through western Pennsylvania,

Freshmen, at Lewisburg, tomorrow foot; the Fahiic Fire Hose company, and it was in its rendition Wat his driving 5 cor sedan and in Lewis. the Sreater part of the fal, asm Dio und Tirginia, stopping en-

“morning, being one of the attractions ' $1.30 to $1.40; the Eureka Fire com- line technique was revealed. ‘town a bumblebee, that in some way ' —Gray Furey is home from Massachus- MN hs pe4angom  !

i

of the alumni home-coming at the ; bany, $1.30; the Bi-Lateral Fire Hose ' D. Eugene Wentzel, of Bellwood, had gotten inside the ear stung Mr, ©!expecting to be in Bellefonte for the Ohio. Mrs. Cantwell

University.
| company, $1.40, and the Consolidated , Was the barytone of the evening and Moore on the forehead, "Mrs, Moore Dresent, with his parents, Mr. and Mrs, Margaretii leey Ms

: Mrs. Geo. D. Green and Mrs. | Rubber corporation, $1.18 and $1.28. though we hadn’t heard him in yeas ' struck at the insect to drive it away Se utey Of cast Linn street, Say

; ; S ; : 3 nd ; : 1 | 3 had been on a dairy farm for the Summer.

|

—Miss Eva Powers hag completed her

Henry Hipple have opened a book | On recommendation of the Fire and We found that his wonderfully pow j and as she did so Mr. Moore attempt. |“, Waite and Cameron Heverly

|

2T*angements for leaving Bellefonte, to

‘shop and lending library at 320 nortll

;

Police committee contracts were sign- ; erful ae hadIstpoe the rich- ed to put his foot on the brake pedal ' yore home from Gettysburg college, for a

|

Make her home with her sister, Mrs. Mas-

‘Grove street, Lock Haven. Mrs. ;ed for 1000 feet of Fabric hose and Ros : one tha x a eo xR , to stop the car but instead stepped on | week-end visit, having come up with Cam.

|

5¢¥ and the latter's daughter, in Log

Green was formerly Miss Rebecca

|

500 feet of Eureka, the same kind | first hearing it. Is. Wentzel sang | the accelerator. He also lost control ' eron’s father, who had been to Harrisburg

|

Angeles. Sale has been made of the Pow-

 

~ Blanchard, of this place, that the Bellefonte companies are With him in the second offering. She "of the steering wheel and the car shot for the Gettysburg—Beckley game Satur-

|

°TS home on east Lam street with all its

. now usin
has a contralto voice, very true and 'f d sob : pals dav.

furniture, and now Miss Powers expects

——Rehearsals are being held 8.
pe : j rorward with terrific speed and crash- y

to 1 ;

nightly for the big baseball play,

|

Acommunication wasreceived from [St HG so that their duets (ed into a telephone pole on a Street

|

—r. and Mrs. Roy C. Bellows, friends

|

t° wor fhe coast within the week.

’ a.

WE

a
: : orough solicitor N. B. Spangler sta‘-

|

Were especially harmonious. i : . as

,

Of Mrs. Callaway and her daughter, Mrs. 18s Louise Hoffer, a member of the

“Here’s Your Hat,” which will be

|

Porough so V. pangle
detour. The impact of the car was S y an ughter, Mr Cedt osie

such as to leave an impri | Garber, at Flushing, L. I, motored to .print of the Bellefonte, Sunday, for a visit with them

|

Philipsburg, is here for the week attend-
at Mrs. Callaway’s apartment, in the Bush

|

IR institute. Miss Hoffer had been

 ‘given in the Richelieu theatre Octo-ber 25th and 26th. One hundred and

|

the Auditor General for State tax

|

Messrs. Myers, Lucas and Cree, fur-

|re that he had examined the bill if The Temple Trio, of Lock Haven,
on the borough indebtedness and |nished a number by way of instru-

 

license tag on the pole and yet,

  

! : :

: : strange as it may sem not a glass

i

fy PovpI be 2 the Ro n of

|

found it correct. The bill, however, | mentation that gave variety to the |; the car was oir 183% Arcade. ,
i) oo. fefeuen

e 32nd annual conventio f need not be paid until November 24th. | program and won an encore. Mr. Moore was thrown forward

|

~The Misses Anne and Caroline Valen- resigning to go to her home town to con.
tine have closed their home, “BurnhamPlace” and will go to Philadelphia Monday,to live at “The Colonial” for the present,

tinue her work, and her occasional vigitgback are always anticipated with greatpleasure by her many friends about here.

‘the Christian Endeavor Union of Cen- Mr. Spangler also stated that he had | Miss Mabel Gast, of Lock Haven, against the steering whee] and the

‘re county will be held in the Baptist investigated the claim of Fred Waite,

|

Was the reader of the cvening. She ile Mrs. Moore w.

: Wn :
: : al . 3

church, in Philipsburg, on Friday, Oc- of Cr for damages because of

|

iS a very versatile young elocutionist | 1;or °F the car while Bere Yay

     

 

 

 

 

 

: !

: thrown against the front of the car

|

no definite plans for the winter having

“tohet20 Tire wil i Shore So an automobile wreck, on north Wa-

|

and the greatest compliment that

|

oi stunning force. Both were tak-

|

been made.
compunigh Crumlish, of Pleasant Gap,

SERED the afternoon and one In the ter street, and he expressed the opin- could be paid heris that she Won het

|

ett from the var and rushed to a pri-| —Mr. and Mrs. James B. Harter, of Co-

[

gooombanied by her sister, Mrs, Philip

“evening.
ion that he has no cause for complaint audience and concluded by having it vate hospital where it was found that

|

burn, wees Suodly I thelr nephew, James

|

pron, RAL Der paughter, Mary Eliza.

os Three shares of stock of the or action against the borough. vociferously demanding more. Mr. Moore had sustained a crushed

|

B. Harter, of Bellefonte and his family, i Aur i pent z part of

First National Bank of Bellefonte,

|

Rg, ort was made that Mt. Dunkle-| The Ashburne Bros. quartet, of : ; on a drive through the eastern part of

|

1" n in Bellefonte, looking

!
p

: breastbone, fractured jaw and ribs on
after some business pertaining to the

:sold at public sale at the court house, barger continues pouring salt water

|

Altoona, were favorites before they his right side. Mrs Moore has frac-

;

the State, Sunday, visiting enroute at coming carnival to be b

b r
;

. Mrs. =| Hi
eld at Pleasant

‘on Tuesday, brought $580 a share. It

|

trom ice cream containers into the gut-

|

sang and greater ones when they con- tures of the skull, nose, jaw, left leg,| Harrisburg, York and Lancaster. Gap, under the auspices of the Woman's

‘was purchased by Roy Wilkinson, and

|

{eps along Bishop street, notwith-

|

cluded their last number. : and her left eye so badly contused it | —Mr and Mrs. Thomas Fleming, of

|

clup, ppg, Seamon and her daughter

‘was the property of the late Mrs. standing persistent requests of prop-| The mixed quartet of the F1588

|

had to be removed. Her condition is

|

pro Ohio, and Mr. and Mrs. Edward visit over from Wilkes-Barre Sunday, to

John Cole.
erty owners that he refrain from do-

|

Church, Altoona, sang with a style extremely critical. Mr. Moore has 2 | Hong sul er Loner Artogns, dy. receh Mrs. Crumlish unti Yednes

——J. J. Mallon, warden of Toyn- ing so. The matter was referred to [quite "professional and contributed chance to recover if pneumonia does Rotor > Ra > Sunaen: > New ‘earning from there to her home In

? i \ i i c , h to the artistry of the pro ram. 1
} Spent the day with the parents o jhe EWo

|

New Jersey.

bee Hall, London, will be the speaker

|

the Sanitary committee to take any mue! 2 ry prog not develop.
men, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fleming, on

‘in the chapel at State College at the

|

measures necessary to abate the nui- Miss Clair Keller, of Harrisburg, Mr. Moore is a native of Howard ! Reynolds avenue.

‘regular services Sunday morning. It

|

sance.
was the Soprano soloist. She is a and a jeweler by profession. For| —Az. and Mrs. Thaddeus Cross, of Axe

|

ITORTam for County Conference of

will be his first address in this coun- _ The Street committee reported put-

|

lyric soprano, with a voice of great Some years he has been in charge of Mann, with their son William acting as Women’s Clubs,

“try and will be broadcast from the

|

ting a number of streets in good con- power and range and delighted her the watch department in the Wana. | chaifeur, started on a motor trip of four

«college station at 11 o'clock. dition for the winter and repairs gen-

|

audience with the ease with which she maker store, Philadelphia. Mrs, | days yesterday morning. Their destina- The conference will meet in the

Roy Howard Adams, of Pleas- erally. ; - Sang ; Mooreis a sister of Mrs. T. Clayton + tion is Bolivar, the place Ors. Cross’

|

auditorium at the High school at 10

ant Gap, and Kleine H. Moyer, of| The Water committee reported that

|

The only local artist was Mrs, | Brown, of Bellefonte, ini bog theyase to visit at other

|

og]gck tomorrow (Saturday) morning.

Rebersburg, in the life section; | the fittings for completing the new Louis Schad. One uses the Word | Their daughter, Mrs. W. H. Dahl, , PoI%i5 going and coming; : Rev. Stuart F. Gast will lead in de-

and Meredith Avery, of Philipsburg,

|

water line on Thomas street ought to

|

artist in a more sincere way when it and her husband, Dr. Dahl, of Min-! —Mr and Mrs. Bruce 8. Burlingame votional services, Miss Isabella S.

£
3 7

: : i
; :

: here from Cazanovia, N. Y., visiting i 3

in the fire and casualty sections, will

|

be here most any time, when that line

|

applies to her. We shall not attempt neapolis, Minn., were promptly noti- 2° i , Hill will make the address of wel-

‘take examination for license as in- will be completed. Some minor re- to praise her performance. It Deeds fied of the accident and came east at : oe 5Samasmain) Fant, come and Mrs. C. D. Champlin the

surance agents in Williamsport to-

|

pairs have been made and $19.00 col- Bothy from us Because she is 30

|

ono, reaching Lewistown at four entine, at their home on west Curtin

|

T€SPONSe.

morrow.
lected on the 1926 duplicate and

|

much of an artist t at We are incap-

|

or0]00k Monday morning. i street. Mr. and Mrs. Burlingame will be Conference speakers will include

The Bellefonte and State Col. $1910 onie oa ne 10% assess i of properly appraising such tal-
{in Bellefonte until next week, oe George P. Bible, of Bellefonte;

: ; en

|

Ment has been completed and showsa

|

ent. .
—Ira Harpster, one of the most prom-

|

Mrs. Margaret I. Krall, vice presi-

TeSununa total of $12,515.75, which is $227.95| We understand that the ladies net- {Troop B Wants New Armory and | ineat Sot be knows soem in the vicinity

|

dent of the Central Pennsylvania dis-

tre Hills Country club, last evening.

|

°F an increase over last year’s dupli-

|

ted about $150 from the entertain- Parade Ground, Of Gatesburg. motored to Bellefonte a trict; Mrs. F. W. Haller and Mrs.

io oh ’ , |cate. Meter bills for the six months

|

ment.
; —_— Peek 880, accompanied by his niece, Miss

|

Arthur W. Cowell, of ;

As a big dinner wag a feature of the :

’ State College;

gathering the women are at least {from April to October aggregate $4,- ————— »| A public meeting was held in the

|

Edith Johnston. The iFip Was one com-

|

Oparley M, McCurdy, of Bellefonte,

getting some good eats out of the

|

185-40, which shows an approximate

|

Work On Enlarging “The Markland”

|

grang jury room, last Thursday ev- | biasing Pleasure ud Sugness, A pols- and Miss Beal, of Harrisburg,

campaign. : Income Jos 2sou of a little over Started On Monday. / |ening, as an initial movement to se- Ha foasyming,n pur $3 dn. Harpsters . Three migute reports from the yar-

os, wenty thousand dollars,
— : _ [curing a new State armory and pa- MIL Dope lous organizations in the county are

liah ’ Wasser10 for

|
“

mpe Finance committee reported a| Contractor Benjamin Bradley puta rade ground for Troop B, Thirty or oeotBaste aonanydeRote always interesting and instructive, An

ae past twenty-five or thirty years balance of $1022.16 in the hands

|

force of men to work, on Monday, more business m 3S min ongnel urgent invitation to attend this meet-

: / t
€ 3

en were present and Washi D terd

has conducted a dair and milk route

« 4 £ : home at Washington, D. C., yesterday,

|

1'8€

Et bi home or ih Lamb street, of the borough treasurer. Re.

|

tearing down a small portion of The

|

various locations were discussed, the after spending a month in Centre county.

|

Ing is extended to all persons. who de-

: $ ) newal was authorized for notes to. Markland” for the purpose of build- |, most favored being the east end For the greater part of the time they

|

Sire to come into closer contact with

Begs, he ue te oyhas8Jor taling $6500, and a new note for $1000

|

Ing a good-sized extension on the of the old aviation field on Thomas ‘were guests of the daughters of the late

|

present day problems of civic, eco-

good. He sold a number of his her was authorized to meet current bills,

|

South-west corner of the present Beaver’s farm, extending from the Mrs. Georgiana Dale, at their home at (nomic and social phases of life, The

 

    and what he did not sell were taken : : buildi

: :

; > > Mr. Cobb, of the Special committe,

|

Puilding. ; hangar out to the roaq running t, Lemont.
problem of interdependence “Myself

B his farm in lower Bald Eagle val- reported progress on the proposed| “The Markland”is the [OW name 10

|

se Dew aviatior field, 2 —Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Dahl arrived in |and Others”—can only be solved

dey.
building and fire zone ordinance, be applied to M. A. Landsy’s proper- Dr. M. J. Locke, president of the Lewistown Monday morning, called there through co-operative measures, the

——The hunting season for small Bills were approved to the amount| tv, on Spring street, recently known Bellefonte school b DY nto serious conditton of Mrs, Dahl's

|

oh f aim of the conf

r

€
oard, was presen:

ef aim o € conference. It offers

‘game, such as wild turkeys, pheasant

|

¢ $1690 after which council adjourn- [3s “The Annex,” and which formerly at the meeting and Stites Tras if parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Moore, of free interchange of ideas—a little be-

and squirrels, opened on Monday, but

|

od,
was the Bush family ancestral home. there is any I[ikelikooq of tie Tove xanio pore.ila ginning to a mighty end. The confer-

‘under a ruling of the State Game After council adjourned the Wa- |For some time past Mr. Landsy has |g,, new armory going through the near Lewistown, while on their wayto

|

®Ce iS non-sectarian, non-partisan,

“Commission hunters - were not DEI-

|

ter committee had a meeting to de-

|

considered enlarging the building so school board will purchase the old Bellefonte.
A box luncheon will be served and

mitted to do any killing until yester-

|

cide on something definite whereby [3s to afford more rooming space. armor d : 13. - : election of officers for the ensuin

day. Because of this fact we are un. water can be ei to retdons Consequently he had plans prepared HE coed bay cash for 1, provid. 1 ap, James Krom and two friends
g

:

. . ing it can be secured at the right drove u from Jersey Shore, Wednesday year. The , retiring officers are:

able to give any report of the Success

|

of Burnside street. Two propositions

|

by architect Emil Kant, of State Col- price. 2 oR stopping BrBente for Mrs.

|

President, Miss Helen E. C. Overton,

of the hunters who went out for the were considered, one the laying of |lege, and work was started on Mon- It is understood that the State Hastings, who accompanied them to Cooks. Bellefonte; vice Presidents, Mrs. J.

first day’s sport. 700 feet of four inch line, which

|

day.
Armory Board recognizes the need of | burg, where they were all overnight

|

Ben Hill, State College, Mrs. J. Will

 

Mrs. Emily Norris Bogle, who

|

would naturally increase the volume

|

The plans provide for an addition a new armory here and Possibly may  8Uuests of Mrs. Anthony Wayne Cook, the

|

Mayes, Howard; secretary, Mrs, Roy

Some years ago occupied the “Forge

|

of water but as a number of the to the present building of an eXten-

|

he induced to build one. But if they ' Party having gone out on campaign busi- Wilkinson, Bellefonte; treasurer, Miss

House,” just south of Bellefonte, fied houses are on a level with the res. sion 52 feet long by 27 feet wide,

|

concent to do so it will be up to the | "** for the D. A. R. Helene Williams, Bellefonte.

‘at her home in Chicago on Wednes- ervoir would not give the desired re-

|

Which will fill out the offset in the People of Bellefonte to furnish the ' —Miss Geraldine Noonan on Syer IW A late telegram from Miss Mat-

‘day evening. Her only survivors are sult. Another plan suggested by [rear of the present building, On the lisite, In view of this fact a commit. . pro0“ld for her weekly visit 2 Bo. thews states that the book truck will

one daughter and a son, Miss Sarah chairman Cunningham was the instal. southwest corner. When the addition

|

oq composed of Robert F. Hunter Ling)wig re gi return.

|

PO be here for the conference, but

Bogle, with whom she made her home,

|

lation of 2 one-half horse-power auto- [iS completed it will add eight more

|

Prank M. Crawford and 0. G. Mor.| is togHeae resume her work

|

Will come to Centre county October

and E. Norris Bogle. Burial will be

|

matic electric pump at the intersec-

|

Sleeping rooms, which will give him |, “yar appointed to confer with | with the State-highway department, On

|

25, 26 and 27, and November 1, 2 and

‘made at Milton, Pa., thig (Friday)

|

tion of Logan and Blanchard streets.

|

2 total of eighteen rooms in addition Thomas Beaver regarding the prob- | account of her love for her former home

|

3         afternoon.
By placing a check valve on the wa-

|

to the present apartments. This will

|

;p1e cost of the desired site; find out bere, Miss Noonah hag planned to make HELEN E. C. OVERTON,

—Rev. H. S. McClintock, who for

|

ter main, on Logan street, with the [g1ve him a better opportunity to from the school board what ‘they will her weekly visits a custom.
President County Conference.

«eight years was pastor of the Church

|

feed pipe for the pump inside the

|

house overflow guests from the pay for the old armory and thet eon. | —Mr. and Mrs. Frank Strouse, of Wash- : : .

«of Christ, in Philipsburg, was instant-

|

check valve, water can be furnished

|

Brockerhoff hotel, where he is fre- fer with the State armory Board. ington, D. C. were over-night guests at Hill—Musser.—David Garrett Hill,

dy killed at Bellefontaine, Ohio, on [at a fifty pound Pressure to all resi-

|

quently unable to accommodate all the The school board would like to have

|

the Brockerhoff house Wednesday. They

|

son of Mr. and Mrs. William 8. Hill,

Monday, when his automobile was hit dents on Blanchard street through [guests who apply. the old armory for various uses. It

|

have been motoring through Pennsylvania

|

of Pittsburgh, and Miss Eleanor

by a train on a grade crossing as the the present pipe line, and also afford

|

At the present time no dining room

|

oou1q pe used ag a nasium and | (8 search of genealogical records of Mrs. Campbell Musser, daughter of Mr.

‘Pastor was returning home from

|

an amplesupply for any other houses

|

OF ealingry department will be added |gitomium forbi and the Sfrouse’s family, the Irvins. Mr. Strouse and Mrs. J. Howard Musser, of Stato

playing golf. He was 65 years old

|

that might be built there, The cost,

|

to “The Markland,” but if the time basement converted into up-to-date| g, oie Well known College township College, were married at the home of

:
: : .

i
family of that name and is at resent a .

and had been stationed at Belleont-

|

too, is much in favor «¢ the pumping

|

comes when there is a demand for work shops for the students in man. Bott a hemp Service Commission

|

the bride’s parents, on Saturday af-

‘aine since leaving Philipsburg seven

|

system. A four ime Pipe line would

|

Samethe building will be so equipped. ual training. of the State of Maryland. fernoon, October 6th, by Rev. A. E.

years ago. cost over $700 and then would do lit- TT
ME. and Mes. WF. Comptell stopped Markie. Se fenders Vere diss

; ; ; tle good, while the pump system can

{

Mr.and Mrs, Pau] Bailey Celebrate
Tera Sw athryn Glace, of Lewisburg, brides.

BrthTeEIR 7EiSIDon

ead

iPdaors On Son,neiat|atSRLO
‘company is installing “flesh” lights at

|

CXPense of operation Is estimated at Tm High Tomorrow. spend every third week-end at Mr. Camp.| Buffalo, N. Y., best man. Mrs. Hill

a street railroad crossing to take the

|

about fifty per cent. of what the bor- Sunday was the twenty-fifth anni- —_— bell's former home. Mrs. Campbell, who |iS an accomplished musician, being a

f ld-ti . . This,

|

ough will receive in water taxes, The

|

versary of the marriage of Paul Baj-| The Mount Carmel High school is a member of the well known Orris graduate of the Ithaca Conservatory

reIaanBy committee decided to install the

|

ley and Elizabeth Fromm, former [football team, the bearcats from the family, is also a native of Milesburg; so

|

of music, Mr Hill is a graduate of

 
 

       Dita : : : pump system. residents of Ferguson township, but

|

hard coal region who last fall wrested

|

that their regular over Sunday visits is

[

Cornell University and holds a posi-

Relieve yasGeipsBdof
now living at Roaring Springs, Blair

|

the State championshipfrom Belle-| only going back home to keep in touch

|

tion as electrical engineer with the

ai bil il Iv
county, and as a reminder of that

|

fonte in a game on ice and Snow at

|

With their relatives and childhood friends. Pittsburgh Plate Glass company, at

ores an automobile will not only Leo Has Landed. event a number of Centre county peo-

|

State College, will be Bellefonte Mrs. Mary Meyer Abbott, principal of

|

Crystal City, Mo.

‘stop but want to linger as long as 2 pule motored to their home, that day,

|
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